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 by Paul Burani   

Flaminio Stadium 

"Home of The Lazio Blues"

The enormous stadium is home to the Italian Rugby team. It plays host to

the Six Nations Rugby tournament, and has a seating capacity of about

27,000 spectators. The home team backed by the cheering crowd takes

on the might of European giants in the oldest rugby tournament in the

world. The atmosphere at the stadium is amazing, and the chanting

almost never stops. The stands are full of energetic enthusiasts carrying

flags, banners, and some even walk-in with colorful face paint to cheer

their teams.

 +39 06 323 6539  Via dello Stadio Flaminio, Rome

 by Blackcat   

Palazzetto dello Sport 

"Cutting-edge Indoor Arena"

This indoor arena is a popular sports avenue in Rome. Located near the

Flaminio Stadium, Palazzetto dello Sport is highly attractive in its creative

construction pattern itself. A pack of major local events are held here.

Actually built as an Olympic venue, this place has kept up the

international standards over the years. The stadium has a capacity of

around 3,500 and its an ideal venue for volleyball and boxing matches.

 +39 06 6 7791 (Tourist Information)  Piazza Apollodoro, Rome

 by Martin Belam   

Stadio Olimpico 

"Sport Center"

The distinctive, partially-domed Stadio Olimpico is a stadium located

inside the Foro Italico sports complex intended primarily to host soccer

games. One of Rome’s largest and most important sports facility, the

stadium opened in 1937 as the Stadio dei Cipressi, and is currently the

home of rival soccer clubs Lazio and Roma. The stadium hosted the

ceremonies of the 1960 Olympic Games, the 1987 World Championship in

Athletics, and served as the main stadium for the 1990 FIFA World Cup.

Vast re-stylings and restructuring of the stadium were completed in 1990

and 2008, which expanded seating and modernized facilities. Outside of

soccer, the stadium hosts concerts, rugby games, and various kinds of

other events.

 www.comune.torino.it/php/impiantiSportivi/user.php?c

ontext=impianti&submitAction=dettaglio&refScheda=23
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 by shaka   

PalaLottomatica 

"Major Arena"

A masterpiece of modern architecture at the time of its construction in the

1950s, major renovations around the turn of the century have rendered

this space ideal for a wide variety of events and shows. The major indoor

sporting and entertainment event space in Rome, Palalottomatica also

features a restaurant with space for 300 people. For some of the most

entertaining events or games, this place is a must visit! To find out more

about the event schedules, tickets bookings, and other details, check out

the website or call ahead.

 +39 06 54 0901  www.palalottomatica.it/en

/

 palalottomatica@forumnet.

it

 Piazzale dello Sport 1, Rome
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